We appreciate Trade Allies like you who are helping to restore local businesses and make Wisconsin’s hometowns more energy efficient! Through April 1, 2019*, earn a $200 incentive for every application submitted in a qualifying ZIP code impacted by severe weather. Take advantage of these limited time incentives while helping restore local businesses and reduce their long-term energy costs.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

1. Trade Allies must be registered with Focus on Energy to be eligible for the incentive.

2. Incentives are available on applications submitted for qualifying Small Business customers eligible under the Community Small Business Offering. Only businesses in affected counties and ZIP codes are eligible. For a full list of impact areas, please visit focusonenergy.com/bizfloodrelief.

3. All projects must be completed by March 1, 2019. The Trade Ally Incentive form must be submitted within 60 days of installation, no later than April 1, 2019, and must accompany the CSBO Incentive Application. Applications should be submitted to communitysbapps@focusonenergy.com.

4. Trade Allies can apply for only one incentive per job site.

For information on eligible communities and ZIP codes, visit focusonenergy.com/bizfloodrelief

Questions? Call 855.314.9967

*For projects completed by March 1, 2019 or until funding is exhausted.

Customers must meet Small Business Program eligibility. Visit focusonenergy.com/bizfloodrelief for complete eligibility details.
COMMUNITY SMALL BUSINESS OFFERING
FLOOD RELIEF TRADE ALLY INCENTIVE

Submit a completed CSBO Trade Ally Incentive form with a completed CSBO Incentive Application to receive the $200 bonus. Trade Ally Incentive offering is available through April 1, 2019 or until funds are exhausted. Only qualifying CSBO small business applications in impacted flood areas are eligible for incentive. For a full list of impact areas, please visit focusonenergy.com/bizfloodrelief.

PROJECT INFORMATION

Customer Name: ________________________________

Job Site Address: ________________________________

City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: ______

Installation Date: ____________ Total Customer Project Incentive Amount: ______________

TRADE ALLY INFORMATION

Trade Ally Contact Name: ________________________________

Primary Phone: __________________ E-mail Address: __________________

Trade Ally Company Name: ________________________________

Payment Address: ________________________________ Attn to: __________________

City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: ______

REDUCING ENERGY WASTE ACROSS WISCONSIN

For information on eligible communities and ZIP codes, visit www.focusonenergy.com/bizfloodrelief

Questions? Call 855.314.9967

Customers must meet Small Business Program eligibility. Visit focusonenergy.com/communitysb for complete eligibility details.